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EMPRESS IS
STILL BOSS

DOWAGER EMPRSs CONTINUES

TO 3055 THE E3PERORL

OLD LADY IS QUITE TIMID

lapanese and American Officers Who

Guarded Imperial Palace Will Be

Decorated--Anti-Foreigner Gen-

eral Will Lose His Head.

(By Associated Press.)
Pekin, Jan. 9.-All evidences indicate

that the emperor of China is more com-
pletely under the domination of the
dowager empress than he was before the
Chinese court went into exile. Several
high officials were granted audiences to-
day, during which the emperor filled the
role of a figurehead. The empress
dowager sat on his majesty's left and
conducted the conversations. According
to the accounts of two of the officials who
were received today, the dowager em-
press ignored the emperor and that the
latter did not attempt to take any part
in the affairs. These persons say his
majesty appeared melancholy and list-
less.

The principal topic of conversation dur-
ing these audiences was the presence in
Pekin of the foreign garrisons. The
dowager empress seemed impressed with
the necessity of a conciliatory policy.

Evidence accumulates pointing to the
timidity of the dowager empress about
coming back to Pekin. Her first remark
upon alighting at the Machia Pu sta-
tion yesterday was: "Where are the
foreign soldiers?"

Bowed to the Correspondents.
Upon seeing a number of newspaper

correspondents at the station, the
dowager empress bowed to them. Before
leaving Pao Ting Fu, in the special train
yesterday, the dowager empress request-
ed Traffic Manager Folley of the rail-
road not to use the locomotive whistle,
saying that she was very nervous and
that the whistle frightened her.

The dowager empress purposed to dec-
orate the American and Japanese offt-
cers who guarded the imperial palace
during the court's absence. She also
will confer decorations upon the officers
and engineers who had charge of the
imperial train during the railroad jour-
ney from Pao Ting Fu.

The dowager empress has signed an
edict ordering the decapitation of Gen-
eral Tung Fuk Slang, the notorious
anti-foreigner. A Tartar general in Kan-
su province has been ordered to carry
out this sentence.

Yan Shal Kal, the viceroy of Chi LI
province, and a number of other influ-
ential officials memorialized the throne,
charging Tung Fub Slang with the mur-
der of Belgian missionaries and urging
his execution before he could institute
rebellion and involve China in trouble
with foreign governments.

CHINESE EMPEROR'S RETORMS.

Will Receive Foreign Ministers in
Audience.

(By Associated Press.)
Shanghai, Jan. 9.--An important edict

has been issued stating that the emperor
intends to visit the ancestral temples
and perform his neglected sacrifices. This
indicates a resumption of imperial func-
tions by him.

It is further stated that the empress
.dowager will visit the various provinces
with the emperor after he performs his
sacrifices. The emperor announces his
Intention hereafter to give audiences to
the foreign ministers, and commands the
foreign board to formulate rules of pro-
cedure for these occasions.

In conclusion the edict contains a dec-
laration by the emperor that the ex-
penditures are excessive, and that the
people have been burdened by the ex-
travagant expenses of the imperial cor-
tege. He therefore directs that a plan
be arranged for effecting economies in
the future.

PASTEUR SAVES MANY.

Hydrophobia Cure Saves Thcusands in
Paris Alone.

By Associated Press.)
Paris, Jan. 9.-Statistics by city med-

ical authorities show that since the first
application of Pasteur's anti-rabies treat-
ment 26,166 persons bitten by mad dogs
have been treated at the Pasteur in-
stitute, and out of these ail but 107
reonvred.

Thus in 16 years in P' rua alone more
than 26,000 persons havy' been saved
through Pasteur's discovery.

A monun,.,-t to Pasteur is to he erect-.'d in a few months on th? Square Je la
wurtonne.

Mine Is Still Caving.
(By Associated Press.)

Negaunee, Mich., Jan. 9.-The surface
of the Negaunee mine is still caving in,
going directto the drift where the bodies
of the workmen are covered. The black-
smith shop west of the opening went
down late last night, and from present
indications the dryhouse west of the
opening will go down. It is now prob-
lematical when the bodies of the buried
miners will be recovered, as with water
pouring in and the surface giving way
the work cannot be carried on with any
degree of safety.

Ensign Thomas Injured.
(By Associated Press.)

San Diego, Cal., Jan. 9.-News has just
reached here of a serious acident which
happened to S. B. Thomas, an ensign onthe flagsh!p. Kentucky at Hongkong. APope fell and knocked him from the tur-
ret to the deck, injuring him internally.

Collision Near New Orleans.
(By Associated Press.)

New Orleans, Jan. 9.-The Vicksburg
express on the Mississippi Valley road
collided with a freight train 12 miles from

New Orleans. Henry Foster, negro Are-
man of the freight, was killed; Engineer
(0.mpbelI. Eng aeer Baldwin and Five-
I~Sa George Waseon and three negro

brakemen were Injured. None of the
passengers were hurt.

REPORT OF GER3ZAN BUDGIT.

Estimates Show a Deflilt of 70,000,000
Marks for the Year.
(By Associated Press.)

Berlin, Jan. 9.-The-minister of finance,
Baron von Rhelnbaben, in the lower
house today presented the budget for
1902, in which the ordinary estimates
show a deficit of 70,000,000 marks.

This, however, the minister explained,
had been covered without special diffi-
culty, thanks primarily to the imperish-
able services of the late finance minister,
Dr. Miquel, whose wise foresight had
collected a surplus which at the end of
1900 amounted to 71,500,000 marks.

Baron von Rheinbaben considers that it
speaks well for the internal condition of
the state's finances that in spite of de- I
pression in trade the demands of the ex-
chequer were met without resort to ex-
traordinary means.

There seemed to him to be no occasion
for pessimism,

CANAL BILL
NOT MATURE

UNDUE HASTE OF NIGARAGUA
PROMOTERS CRITICISED.

GENERAL DEBATE EXTENDED

Wide Difference of Opinion Among the
Congressmen as to Routes and Other

Details-Panama Route Is
Still a Possibility.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 9.-In anticipation of

a vote on the Nicaragua canal bill to-
day, there was a large attendance on the
floor when the house met.

Under the order made yesterday the
general debate was to close at 2 o'clock
when the bill was to be read for amend-
ment under the five-minute rule.

Mr. Adamson of Georgia, the first
speaker today, urged the passage of the
Hepburn bill without amendment. He
argued that the time had come for ac-
tion and that equivocation now could
only result in delaying the commence-
ment of the canal.

Mr. Cannon, discussing the language of
the bill, said that under its "artful lan-
guage," full power was given not only
to pay Nicaragua and Costa Rica and
the Maritime Canal company their de-
mands, but also the American and Nic-
araguan speculators who owned property
along the route.

He criticised the undue haste of the
promoters of the Nicaragua canal. He
said it was doubtful if war taxes could
be removed if the government was com-
mitted to such a gigantic enterprise.
He said he would vote for the Morris
amendment and if that failed would
move to recommit, so the bill could be
amended.

Mr. De Armond of Missouri favored the
leaving of the question of routes to the
president.

With alternative authority he could
make better terms. The bill as presented
was not mature,

"Was the army engineer corps a gi-
gantic syndicate to build the canal?"
asked the congressman.

"If the Panama company had an offer
to make which we would accept," he
said, "there would be time enough to
take advantage of it when the bill was
pending in the senate, or later in confer-
ence."

Mr. Wooten of Texas also argued that
the bill should be passed without amend-
ment. He regarded the Morris amend-
'ment as a modern Trojan horse.

Mr. Wooten said he did not favor an
amendment to fortify the canal. He be-
lieved such an amendment savored more
of spurious sentiment than sound and
salutary sense. He favored a neutral
canal.

At this point, upon the request of Mr.
Davis of Florida, the time for general
debate was extended until 2:30 p. m.

Mr. Sparkman of Florida spoke in
favor of the Hepburn bill.

Mr. Cannon of Illinois, chairman of the
appropriations committee, took the floor.

Mr. Cannon's remarks were given close
attention. The building of this canal, he
said, was a business proposition and
should be considered from a business
standpoint. Gentlemen talked about
this proposed canal having been agi-
tated for 400 years and used that as
an argument why members of congress
should fall over each other to vote for
the pending bill.

Personally he had favored a canal for
years, but because he had not been
willing to proceed without information
and against fixed treaty laws, he had
been called hard names. Mr. Cannon at
this point clashed sharply with Mr. Hep-
burn, who is in charge of the bill.

Mr. Cannon criticised the Iowan for
withholding his speech from the Record,
and Mr. Hepburn characterized Mr. Can-
non's criticism as "querulous and for an
improper purpose," stating that he had
only exercised a privilege customarily ex-
ercised by members. But he offered then
and there to give Mr. Cannon the speech
and sent it over to him by a page,

Mr. Cannon declared that in his rec-
ollection a member presenting a great
measure to undertake a work that would
last for centuries, had never pursued
such a course.

He declared it was not decent parlia-
mentary procedure, and wheni Mr. Hep-
burn made some quick reply, he observed
amid laughter that if the gentleman from
lowa was only as straightforward as he
was "flip of tongue" lhe would be a bet-
ter legislator,

INQUIRINIR-
TIlE CAUSE

INVESTIGATING CAUSE WALL&
WALLA DISASTER.

FRENCH CAPTAIN'S STATEMENT

He Swears That the Lights on thq
Xax Were Burning and That

There Was No Fog - Will
Sue for Damages.

(By Associated Press.)
Ean Francisco, Jan. 9.-The official in-

vestigation into the cause of the colll-
siaon between the steamer Walla Walla
and the French bark Max off Cape Men.
docino on the morning of January 9,
was commenced this morning in the feds
eral -building before Inspectors Bolies and
bullion.

The first witness was Captain Benoist
of the Max, who submitted a written
statement to the effect that at the time
of the accident his mate, Emil Ignace,
was on watch; that there was no for,
and that there was a fairly strong wind
from the south southeast.

About 3:40 a. m. the outlook reported
the lights of a steamer on the starboard
bow. The mate thereupon notified him,
and he went up on deck, and seeing the
light of Cape Mendocino and those of the
steamer, the witness went into his cabill
to dress. While he was so engaged the
the collision occurred. The lights of
his vessel were burning brightly.

Too Busy to Stop.
Immediately after the Max struck the

steamer, the name of which he did not
learn until he spoke the steamer Colum-
bia the next day, he rushed on deck, and
as the fore part of his ship was filling
rapidly he was too busily engaged in is-
suing orders for the closing of the water
tight compartments to pay any atten-
tion to the other vessel.

He ordered a torch lighted, however,.
to let the steamer know where he was,
but not seeing anything of the latter
15 minutes after the accident, he con-
cluded that she had made land, and pro-
ceeded. It had been impossible for him
to turn about and look for the steamer
on account of the damages to his own
vessel and the direction of the wind.

In conclusion he stated 'that he de-
aired to enter a protest against the
Walla Walla for having collided with
his ship and that he wished to reserve
all rights for damages aganist the au-
thor of the accident.

Through the medium of an Interpreter
Captain Benoist was closely interrogated
as to the position of his ship by Cap-
tain Hall of the Walla Walla, with the
evident purpose of proving that the Max
was off her course at the time of the
accident, but the French master insisted
that the Max never deviated from her
course and that the Walla Walla de-
liberately attempted to (roes her bows
when it was already too late to do so. ,

W ILL INVESTIGATE
DISTRICT ATTORNEY TRYING TO

LOCATE RESPONSIBILITY.

SMOKE FILLS UP THE TUNNEL

Injured in Yesterday's Tunnel Disaster
in New York Are Doing Well-Rail-

road People Are Helping Au-
thorities in Investigation.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 9.-Most of those in-

jured in yesterday's tunnel accident
are reported as resting well today.

As the district attorney has com-
menced an investigation to determine
the cause of and responsibility for the
wreck, the railroad officials have defi-
nitely postponed their investigation and
will present all the facts in their po*-
session to the county prosecutor.

Another investigation will probably be
made by President Cantor of the bor-
ough of Manhattan. Mr. Cantor said
today: "I will confer with the corpora-
tion counsel regarding my authority
over tunnels exclusively used by rail-
roads. I am not fully satisfied as to
my power in this matter.

As investigations are being made by
the district attorney, the coroner' and
the state commissioner of railroads, I
thought it best to find out my authority
before I attempted an investigation of
my own.

"My opinion is that if electricity had
been used by the railroad, the accident
would not have happened.

"I visited the scene of the wreck at
9:30 last night. I watched the trains
passing through the tunnel. The vol-
umes of smoke from the locomotives
filled the tunnel so that it was impos.-
sible to discern the lights."

District Attorney Jerome said he
wished his investigation to be as thor-
ough as possible and that he would con-
fer with Coroner Scholer to that end.

In New Rochelle, where al Ibut one of
the dead live, business was almost en
tirely suspended today. Of those hull
29 live in New Rochelle and numbers o
their relatives spent the night in or neat
the hospitals. Today several of the
bodies of the dead were taken to New
Rochelle.

Convention in Kentucky.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 9.-Most of to-

day's session of the caucuses will prob.
ably be taken up in nominating speeches
and other preliminary ,business. It is
regarded as improbable that a nominqs
tion will be made tonight. McCreary, It
is conceded, is short of the nominatioa
from 10 to 15 votes, and there will no,
be enough ohangee tonight to affect tbe
result.

'REBUKED
BY BUELOW

ENGLISH PRESS ARE INDIGNANT
AT GERMAN CHANCELLOR.

GERMANY MAY BITTERLY REGRE

Dignity of the British Nation Requires
Abandonment of Attitude of

Easy Tolerance Hereto-
fore Assumed.

(By Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 9.-The stinging rebuke

administered to Mr. Chamberlain, the

British colonial secretary, by Chancellor
von Buelow, in the relchstag at Berlin

yesterday, for the references in Mr.
Chamberlain's speech at Edinburgh on
October 25 last, to the conduct of the
German army in the war with France in
tljO-71, has caused intense and, wide-
spread irritation here, and has markedly
increased the bitterness of the Anglo
German discord.

The Pt. James Gazette, which callsCount von Duelow a "swaggering I'har-
isee," says:

"HIts offensive speech has brought the
growing Irritation between the two coun-
tries into a dangerous sphere, and the
kaiser's telegram of six years ago was
not more disastrous to mutual good re-
lations than the studied affront onit a
British statesman who is trusted by the
country and through him on the country
itself. Our attitude of easy tolerance is
no longer compatible with our dignity as
a nation. Even if von Buelow had been
the head of a republican ministry dlt
peedent for its life on fickle popular
opinion, there would have been little ex-
cuse for his gross perversion of facts and
breach of international comity."

Snub to' Great Britain.

The St. James Gazette concludes with
the expression of belief that the "Phar-
isaical impertinence of the (Gtrmuan press
is profoundly distansteful to the kaiser,
who is manfully striving to stmt the tot -
rent which Is bearing his empire toward
the Niagara of disaster," and warns
lermany that "both eastward and wrat-

ward of her there is a menace which
holds her armed to the teeth in steep-
less vigilance. and ttwhen the expected
catastrophe in Southeastern Europe
leaves her alone between the upper and
the nether millstones she may bitterly
regret the loan of the good will of this
-weuntry which she is now flinging away
with boit 'hands."

"Von Buclow's words cannot fall to be
hailed throughout Europe as a snub to
Great Britain," says the Pall Mall Ga-
zette in an editorial headed "The Retort
Dlscoorteous." The editorial expresses
regret that the chancellor has chosen to
stimulate rather than soothe the anti-
British spirit.

The Globe ateuses von Buelow of "d--
liierately pandering to the lowest and
must ill-informed elements of public
opinion in Germany," adding: "It is in
conceivable that the chancellor -;rake
thus without the approval of the kai' r."

The Globe then lectures Emperor Wil-
liama for "not checking the stream of foul
lies and obscene caricatures in the (ier-
man press." Referring to the fortheotn-
ing visit of the Prince of Wales to tuer-
many, it says:

"It Is a poor beginning of hospiiality
on the kaiser's part to allow his chun-
'eilor to indulge In language Intentiur-
ally offensive to the whole British cnr-
pire."

The Westminster Gazette alone depr".
cates the regarding of ('ount von Jiu.

low's speech as a cause for further dis-
turbing the relations between Great J3rit-
aln and Germany.

More Presidential Nominations.
Washington, Jan. i.-The president to-

day sent the following nominations to
the senate: Secretary of Oklahoma, Wit-
liam Grimes, Oklahmaia; Indian agent
Sac and Fox agency, Oklahoma, Rosm
Guffin, Missouri; register of land oil"
Robert C. Sanborn, at Minot, 14. 11 -
ceiver of public moneys, Isaiah T
gomery, Mississippi, at Jacks i
Albert E. Rose, North Dal' b1 St.
Michael, Alaska.

SENATE ADJOURNS TIl eKONDAY

Upper House Transacted But Little
Business During the Day.

(Ily Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 9.--As soon as the

senate met today on motion of Mr. Ililn
of Maine, the senate agreed that when it
adjourned today it be until Monday
next.

Mr. Cockrell of Missouri reported from
the committee on military alYntr1 the
results of the liclstand Inquiry that was
conducted under the I'etl grew resolu-

tion. No action was take n on lhe Ir-
port.

A house 1,11 appropriti bg 9100110 for
furnishing trannsripts of reenrds of the
general land ofth a was passed.

The senate committee on military af-

fairi today unanimously agreed upon 1a

report in the 'ase making chiarges
against Licut. C'li. 1i. 0. S. Hiilland of

the army, whtih was presrnled ti the
senate by Senator Co'kreil.

The report 'untains a coclise state-
ment of the facts in the (14e us brought

out by the inquiry and rusts no rellec-

tion upon any of thle oflo1m of the gov-

ernment whom(- names *wer." mentioned
in coliection with the ioie.

At 12:40 the senlate w(-nit i1to executive
session, and at 1:50 Idjouri1d.

WALL STREET STOCKS.

Many Important Set Backs in Today's
Market-Steel Stocks Dull.

(Ily Assuelated Press.)
New York, Jan. 9.-Manhattan :,punt-

ed upward 2 1-4 at the opcleing andit

other stocks showed small gains. but the

rnctnipal stocks te"ndcd dowunwardl, Sour~

losing nearly a point T'he 4,ite of 8000)
shares of Union {'.-eifi catrnal It oft' :-K.

Sugar reboultded to 124 5-K or : -K ((iove

yesterday's tlise. Munh1tin wits milrkcd

up :t I-K In all, to hii:i g 139 7-t, and
Metropolitan 1mes it point in symtpathy.

Other stoika belaini ilrmter.

At 1::t0 the real liing mules began to

outweigh the dremund mad there w-re

many important setbacks. iugar, brake

to 122 1-2; Alnliglnated lost 2 poiite tand

St. Paul, Erie second preferred, I niied

States Ixpress, Unlion Paclfic and Man-
hattan fell a point (1r over. The United
states steel stocks were rather ilull and

fractiontI ly lower.
Polnds wIere Irregular.
The market susieeluently hardened un-

til prloes of promlinent stocks approached

last night's level aei then became hest-
tating and irreguler. Sugar, after touch-

ing 125 1-2, reacted over a point.

NO SERIOUS OUTCOME.

Sailors' Trouble With the Russians

Will Not Amount to Much.

(Tly Asloclated Press.)

Washington, Jan. i.-Although Ciithout

any further cominmunlication fromn Niu

Chwang respecting the trouble bitween

the 1uillrs of the Vicksburg and the Itus-
sian soldi.ers, the navy detpartulent oill-

i-lols tiro cont('11 nt that there i will be

tIll) r1'1ious out4m1 1 .
T'lhey have been very much lulptered

in comimutinicating with the Vlickburg by

their flilure to secure the hiM' of the tIil-

('gr'aph Ilnesm conneicting Niu Chwaung

with the chilel system'l of China.

Undoubtedly if th11 telegraph could le
used by the United cLtates jiglnls r ind
olicers the least possibility of further

trouble surely might ie averted. As it

is, the Vicksliuurg mliist reoman whhre

she Il for tie winter, being ll'- hould,

and for the 4n1n1 rla'son it Is limpssilble

to send another 'hil. frimn tile Asiatic

squadron to take her place.

here is no intention of withdrawing
IUnited States riepresentation It Niu
Chwang, which is a treaty port belonging

to China, at whch Amnericlan inter ils

are as important as any port in Northern

China.

INA BEIN.G
OPENED UP

COMPANY ORGANIZED IN NEW
YORK TO BUILD RAILROADS.

RICH IN MINERAL WEALTH

New Chinese Railroad Will Connect
Canton and European Capitals and

Open Up a Vast Section of

Agricultural Territory.

tIly A.socitated Press.)
New York, Jan. i.-The announce-

ment is authoritatively made that the
Arinerican ('hino Development company

htae been organized on a firm b:isis and

that an officitl demand has been made

on(i the Chinese government for the issue
of lihins against the constitution of the
I itn kow-I'niton ritl way, which has been
chosen, consisting of Messrs. Augustus
iielnont, t'erre Mall, Frederick W.

Whitiriiige, Charles A. Whittier and
Wllim fini in itoy Parsons of New York,
and I'ti. Albert 'T'hys and Mr. Joseph D.
Voider of Itrusetls.

Mr. Parsone is president, (len-
oral Wthiittier i treasurer, and
W. K. liryceo i secretary of the
compan y. The necessary tunas hav
twin subsritied by the stockholder
withi which to login the construction O
the iirst section of the road and tl
imoiaey has been deposited with J. .
Morgan and company, the company'/
aalkiers.

It i saidi lthat a general manager will
be it mamitched to China during the preo-
ent month to mtake the necessary prepar.
atlons for h'ginrning construction and
that ionsiruction will follow shortly
thi ini fei.

The Journual of Commer'n says:
"The American China Development

irriiimuny will take up the work of con-
siruciing and continuing the rand from

II unko v, or more properly speaking,
from VW' (,hung, on the sunthern tk
of the Yank Toe southward to Canton.
C(nnetring with the line under ciunstruc-
tiin by the Ielgian syidleate and, ap-
pareitly, lamvinog a friendly und rstand-
ing with (tlii projectors of that enter-
pris , the American line will furninsh
the stuthern section cit a grent trunk
rorad, extending from the capital to
Canton, the great port on the China sea.

Open Up Coal Mines.
At Pokin connection will be made with

the Chinese imperial railway where the
northern arm joins with the Manchurian
branch of the trans-Siherlan road in the
neighiborhood of New Chwang. Direct
rail 'iniiiunlition will thus bi prO-
vided iit wveen Canton and the great
capitals of Europe.

The provinces to he traverse.( by the
Amri'ilean line have it population twice
as grnat as that of the iUnited Htautes

and are rioh, both In agricultural and
mineral wooulth. The development oft all
important coal mining region in the
iroviincr of Iliunn and other demands

of local trifti' will reiluire the con-
siritiiun of branches which will bring
the total length of the lire litween

iirtnkow and ('anton tp to 1100 miles.
1'rom Canton it is intended to extend

the ile toii a point on the main line to
ionag Kong.
"'iillowing the analogy of the 'Lu-Iean

li'e, the Ilagnkow-Canton raillwiy will
be known as the Yuch-ilni railway,
'Yueh' ieing the literary railway nurre of
iianton. The r'ci( will cirass or retch the

firtile and well developed provincis of
Iteiilr, iunian, Kiing Hi, Kwang Si and

K wang Tung, and will doubtless serve
(herh variiouis provincial capitals with
branch lines for tribitary traffle. The
chief jiroducts of thise regions consists
of tlin, silk, intton, rice, millet and] other

cireals, iiaving to he taken into neieount
later tun' extensive mineral depiiitt,
which are as yet all but untouched."

CITIZENS' LEAGUE CALLS MASS MEETING
CITY HALLOOM RESTS UNCONCERNED

Contrary to the expectations of the city
officials concerned, the first move in the
battle between the mayor and the chief
of polioe and the friends of the suspend-
ed patrolmen will not be made in the
city council.

The Good Citizens' League has taken
hold of the matter, at the request of in-
terested persons, and will Inquire into
the wholesale charges and counter-
charges reflecting upon the present city
administration and the police depart-
ment.

Breen Will Make Charges.
In accordance with the arrangement a

mass meeting has been called for next
Sunday afternoon in the auditorium of
the public library, when County Attor-
ney lireen is scheduled to read some affi-
davits which are said to contain sensa-
tional charges against Chief Reynolds
and City Detective Jerry Murphy.

As predicted earlier in the contest, the
factional fight between some of the coun-
ty and city officials has developed to the
stage where publicity will be given to
the matter, and the public is likely to ube
imnmplied with some interesting informa-
'Wfn when the different officials get to
talking for the public's benefit.

League Meeting Has Been Called.
The league meeting has been called by

Dr. Donovan, president of the organiza-
'tion, and one of the things which the
league will be asked to do will be an in-
(iuiry into the reasons why the mayor?suspended four policemen.

The right of the mayor, under the law,
is conceded, but there are those who

would like to have him explain why he
took such act ion.

Just how far the mass meeting will go
in the matter .x not to be learned at this
time, but if the city oficial s are to lie be-
lieved there will be no opposition on their

part to a full and free investigutllt.
None of the muntcipal olI 'ors appear

to be greatly exercised over the umass
meeting.

Davey Discusses Meeting.
Maid Mayor Davey today: "There

wasn't any necessity for so much secrecy
about the matter. If they had InI beau
so secretive and had told tme waiat they
wanted the auditorium for I would have
let them had it and they would have
saved $12.0,. They gave me to under-
stand that it was a meeting of the
ministerial alliance or something of the
sort.

"So far as the charges talked of are
concerned, we will wait and see. I court
the fullest investigation when made in
earnest and without any sellish motives
of getting even behind It. If the citi-
zens can inid out the truth In this man-
ner I am certainly glad of the oppor-
tunity afforded.

"1 know this, that every citizen I have
talked with supports toy action and I
think there will be many at the meet-
ing who, if they are permitted to in-
quire and learn the full story, will in-
dorse my action."

Reynolds Will Go Skating.
"What do I think of the proposed in-

vestigation," echoed Chief Iteynolcs this
morning. "Why, I'll tell you. When

that meeting is in session I will be down
skating if there is any ice.

"1 am willing that there should be an
ive'itigat ion which will not be conducted
by men whumt the public know to be op-
po'ed to tue oJkikeally and privately, but
I don' t care to have certain traducers
puising for the public impression they
'xpeict to make,"

"Its it nice thing to he di(lting up in-
v'stigattiiis to favor 1"ersonal quarrels,"
said Detective Jerry Murpiiy. "I've been
here 15 yeicrs and my record is open to
anybody who wants to look into it.
'There iever was a time when Butte
was 5i fret' from crime as now. There
isn'tI it spot they can can to which Is In
the hands of the criminal eletoent,

Murphy In in Earnest.
"At this time of the year when every

other city around the country is being
terrriz til by acts of ctitnai.l untd their
'tltizens site arming and patrolling the
ste'ets in self-protection against mur-

-Jerer's and fiends in human form. Butte
has only an occasional or spontaneoUe
outbreak of some little petty thievery.

"I should think that some of these good
citizens wou!d take into consideration
the first-class work that Is being done
by the polite department in protecting
their homes and their persons instead of
running in to help out people who have
perconttl grudges to satisfy.

"I'm not going to stand by and see
airy good reputation attacked without
fighting back and some of these people
who are responsible for the tooling of
well-meaning individuals will hear from
rie before I get through with them."


